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Draft Cag Meeting Summary

Date:		

September 10, 2015

Time:		

6:30 PM - 8:30 PM

Location:

Jubilee Center of Hoboken
601 Jackson Street | Hoboken | NJ

Purpose:

Discuss scoping and project progress with
the CAG and gather input

		
		

Table 1: List of Attendees

Name of Attendee



Organization

Giovanni Ahmad



CAG: Weehawken

Ravi Bhalla



CAG: Hoboken

Marsilia Boyle



CAG: The LeFrak Organization (Jersey City)

John Carey



CAG: Hoboken

Lou Casciano



CAG: Hoboken CERT Team

Carter Craft



CAG: Hoboken

Jaclyn Cherubini



CAG: Hoboken Homeless Shelter

Vijay Chaudhuri



CAG: Hoboken

Thomas DePascale



CAG: Weehawken

Tiffanie Fisher



CAG: Tea Building Resident
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Table 2: List of Attendees

Name of Attendee



Organization

Bob Foster



CAG: Hoboken Historical Museum

Jennifer Gonzalez



CAG: Green Team

Ray Guzman



CAG: Hoboken

Ron Hine



CAG: Fund for a Better Waterfront

Gary Holtzman



CAG: Planning Board

Naomi Hsu



CAG: Jersey City Senior Transportation Planner

Rev. Marvin Krieger



CAG: Community Church of Hoboken

Gregg Lanez



CAG: JC Environmental Commission (Jersey City)

Vito Lanotte



CAG: Hudson Tea Building Condo Association

Kevin O'Brien



CAG: The Shipyard Marina

Rose Perry



CAG: Hoboken

Latrenda



CAG: Hoboken Housing Authority

Renee Russell



CAG

Ivan Schlachter



CAG: Weehawken

David Shehigian



CAG: Jubilee Center

Paul Somerville



CAG: Historian

Caleb Stratton



City of Hoboken

Kostas Svarnas



Newport

Noelle Thurlow



CAG: Resilience Adventures

Rich Tremitiedi



CAG: Shipyard

Jessica Tribble



Newport

Ruthy Tyroler



CAG: Board of Education

Francoise Vielot



CAG: Hoboken Family Alliance

Ora H. Welch



CAG: HOPES

Richard Weinstein



CAG: Hoboken

Ileana Ivanciu



Dewberry

John Boulé



Dewberry

Ken Spahn



Dewberry

Mike Sears



Dewberry

Larry Smith



Dewberry
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Table 3: List of Attendees

Name of Attendee



Organization

Gary Doss



Dewberry

Sara Dougherty



Dewberry

Zachary Davis



Dewberry

Cliff Moore



Dewberry

Jennifer Baer



Dewberry

Anna Vanderhoof



Dewberry

Bill Pendexter



Dewberry

Max Reis



Dewberry

Steve Eget



Dewberry

Dennis Reinknecht



NJDEP

Frank Schwarz



NJDEP

Kerry Pflugh



NJDEP

Ryan Walsh



Fitzgerald & Halliday

Daniel Pittman



OMA

Laura Baird



OMA

Alyson Beha



HUD

Pippa Brashear



SCAPE

Summary of Discussion
1. Welcome and Introductions from City Council President Ravi Bhalla and NJDEP Dennis Reinknecht:
During the introduction Dennis Reinknecht of NJDEP acknowledged requests from the CAG for the timely dissemination of
meeting summaries and other project information. He indicated that the presentation would provide a timeline for the release of
this information.
2. A member of the CAG inquired about the status of the Citizen Outreach Plan (COP) and the response to comments. The CAG
member elaborated on the comment that he submitted indicating that he believes that HUD’s regulations require that the CAG
have technical assistance at its disposal in order to evaluate the work of the project team. Dennis Reinknecht responded that
all comments had been received and consolidated and responses have been prepared. The responses and revised COP are
currently undergoing review by the State and will be released in the near future.
3. Presentation:
The presentation, delivered by Ken Spahn of Dewberry, provided an overview of the meeting format; a description of the CAG
communication framework; a summary of the Purpose and Need development and CAG input; an overview of the handouts
available at the meeting, including the August CAG meeting summary, a draft fact sheet, the Purpose and Need, and a flyer
advertising the September 24 Public Scoping Meeting; an overview of the Scoping Process; an overview of the Scoping
Document; an overview of the Public Scoping Meeting; and, a description of public participation expectations with regard to both
the general public and the CAG.
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•

A CAG member requested a question and answer or comment session prior to proceeding to the breakout activity. He then
stated that all comments provided by the CAG should be organized and presented back to the CAG for confirmation. He
noted that there were many comments provided at the previous CAG meeting that did not seem to be represented in the
Purpose and Need. He further indicated that timeliness of providing meeting summaries and project documents for review
is key to developing trust and an efficient working process. He expressed the need for: clear and simple language in project
documents, noting that the original project flyer does not include the word “flood;” reiteration of comment deadlines and
other relevant project information; and a glossary of terms and acronyms. The CAG member indicated that the RBD Slow
Stream project has done an effective job at disseminating clear information and could serve as a model. The CAG member
requested that the format and agenda of the Public Scoping Meeting be provided to the CAG in advance of the meeting.

•

A CAG member explained that the first meeting made her energized and excited about the project and that she wants to
feels like a participant, not an audience member. She inquired about the format of the public scoping meeting. Ken Spahn
responded that the meeting would function in a similar format as the CAG meeting. The CAG member requested a document
that provides Frequently Asked Questions to help the prompt the public with topics to discuss or questions to ask at the
Public Scoping Meeting. Kerry Pflugh of NJDEP responded that the FAQ is a good idea and that the Project Team will
distribute this document in advance of the meeting.

•

A CAG member reiterated the desire to feel like a participant and not an audience member.

•

A CAG member suggested that the Public Scoping Meeting should have a panel discussion and that the stations should be
presented during an open house at the beginning of the meeting rather than as part of the meeting program.

•

A CAG member reiterated his belief that the CAG does not have the expertise or tools to properly evaluate the work of the
project team and that the proper steps are not being put in the critical path. He indicated his intent to file a formal complaint
with HUD. He suggested that a representative of the CAG have an opportunity to present at the Public Scoping Meeting.

•

A CAG member suggested that trust is important and that the project team is not earning the CAG’s trust by dismissing its
requests and comments. The CAG member requested that HUD provide a representative to present at the Public Scoping
Meeting.

4. Ileana Ivanciu of Dewberry explained the breakout stations, which represent the various components of the Scoping Document
and the process for visiting and providing input at the stations.
5. Breakout Session:
The CAG members were free to flow around the room and visit eight stations. Each station included information about the various
Scoping Document subject areas and was staffed by at least one subject matter expert and one note taker. Participants were
invited to learn about the subject and provide input. The feedback gathered at each of the stations is provided below. Comments
and/or questions provided by the CAG members are being compiled and will be incorporated into the Final Scoping Document
after the conclusion of the public comment period.
6. Station 1: Flood Risk 101:
This station contained a map showing FEMA’s Special Flood Hazard Areas (based on Preliminary FIRM data) and provided
information on how flooding impacts the community.
• What do FEMA’s flood zones indicate? Instead of listing “AE 1%” in the legend, explain what that means; be more specific/
use plain English in the legend.
◦◦ Specify what flood zone map we are using (FEMA 2015). A former building owner pointed out it was different from what
he was used to because it was updated. It will be important to point that out.
• What is flooding?
◦◦ This might be an important question to ask the public in order to better understand what they interpret as flooding.
◦◦ One woman described it as standing water for more than a few hours, ankle high or approaching the sidewalk/spilling
onto the sidewalk.
◦◦ Might be beneficial to describe what we understand as flooding.
• Distinguish between Zone VE and AE (by percentage) on page 8 of the scoping document.
◦◦ It’s important to know that these areas were subject to a different type of flooding/damage. Was not wave action from the
surge causing most damage but rather water rushing into the lower areas.
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7. Station 2: Overview of Project Background/NEPA/Purpose and Need:
This station provided maps and documentation on the Purpose and Need, including copies of the draft Scoping Document,
draft Purpose and Need statement, and draft project information flyers, and provided information on the overall NEPA process,
particularly Public Involvement.
• Put together FAQs to help people brainstorm questions: the project is so complex, CAG members (and members of general
public) may not know where to begin to ask informed questions.
• Visuals on the draft project fact sheet (central page of the fold-out) are too complex; please simplify.
• Make sure CAG meeting summary notes get distributed in 5 days.
• Get meeting agenda to CAG in advance so CAG can provide comment.
• Flooding:
◦◦ Number of buildings that suffered structural damage? From flooding?
◦◦ How do we define flooding?
◦◦ Describe the flood zones more on map i.e. more likely to flood less likely etc.
• Links to source documents in scoping doc would be helpful so CAG members can do their own research.
• Interactive map on project website:
◦◦ Ability to zoom in and identify elevations at specific locations
◦◦ Make available for Sept. 24th Public Meeting
• Are we locked into this current grant funding being geared towards Phase I (Resist) and how can we be sure that the Resist
portion is the best ‘bang for buck.’
• Are we leaving out the other components of the project in favor of Resist?
• Please distill the scoping document into more digestible language.
• Have technical experts describe all their detailed studies in common language.
• How was the Project Area defined and why does the southern limit stop where it does and not include more of Jersey City/
Newport area?
8. Station 3: Infrastructure/Concept Development/AA Process:
This station provided information on the RBD visions for each component for the project concepts (Resist, Delay, Store and
Discharge). Maps of the Study Area were provided and CAG members were encouraged to identify and draw out the locations for
their concept ideas. A digital version is attached to this document.
• Numerous people asked about the process for the development/selection of the concepts; it was explained that the
development of the concepts will consist of an evaluation of numerous factors including the meeting of the purpose and
need, environmental concerns and engineering concerns.
• People were shown examples of the four components (Resist, Delay, Store, Discharge) that will be evaluated. Questions
were asked about their inter-relationship.
• All overhead electric lines should be placed underground. PSE&G has an Energy Strong program looking into this. They are
responsible for their facilities.
• Is the team considering infiltration?
• Each board title should include a short definition.
• CAG member reiterated desire for FAQ list to be submitted to CAG prior to public meeting.
• How will the water be moved?
• How is the geotechnical work coming? Is most of Hoboken clay?
• Inquiries about infrastructure improvements to develop more storage opportunities within existing sidewalks. Discussed the
constraint of the shallow groundwater table and if it the water table is high (which is the case in areas of Hoboken), water
could come up through the sidewalk.
• Have you considered placing trees along the river?
• The following locations were pointed out as being critical locations to highlight on the map:
◦◦ Three ferry terminals
◦◦ Change fire station on 2nd and Madison to “Fire Station HQ and Dispatch”
◦◦ Weehawken Fire station
◦◦ Light rail stations on 2nd, 9th, and Weehawken
◦◦ The following locations should be pointed out to show potential shelter areas: YMCA, Elk Club, and Stevens.
• Maps were provided for CAG members to draw and identify their ideas that could be incorporated in the project’s concepts.
Please see the map attached at the end of this document which include handwritten comments typed up for easier
readability.
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9. Station 4: Air Quality/Noise/Vibration:
This station provided information on potential sensitive receptors to noise, air quality and vibration impacts.
• Open Space shown on the Map does not reflect all municipal level parks in Study Area.
• The Jersey City label should be moved south to Rail Yard.
• “Noise Receptors” on figure does not mean much, text should be changed to be more specific (i.e. potential sensitive noise
receptors).
• A new school was just opened up on 5th between park and garden, should be added to map.
• Individual suggestion for giving quick talks from SME’s during the large group session. Was unsure what our “noise
receptors board really meant; it looked like another land use map”.
• We need to set the stage for the CAG, explain why certain receptors are more sensitive than others.
10.

Station 5: HazWaste:
This station provided information on sites (based on current screening) that may represent the potential for hazardous waste
concern, as well as information on how these sites will be analyzed during the EIS.
• During a recent town council meeting (last week) an interested member of the community heard that the BASF site was
potentially going to be redeveloped in a manner that includes a park but also storm water retention capacity and that it
was mentioned as part of the RBD project. It was suggested that all and any projects in the city be evaluated with the RBD
project in mind to ensure that they mesh in a positive manner. It was also asked what type of liner might be used at the
BASF site to ensure that there would not be any exposure from the contamination to kids playing in the park.
• It was stated that a PSE&G site between 11th and 12th street near BASF might need to be included in our screening. He
also said that there is a pump station being built near Maxwell Place that will pump water into the river and will probably be
shut down by DEP in a few years.
• How is the city’s contemplation of raising building height allowances by 6 feet going to impact the project? Raising of the
base flood elevation in Hoboken is not a good idea.
• A team member (or members) should be advising the town government in order to be assured that other projects going on
in the city are not at odds to the RBD project.
• How can any of this be constructed, given the urban nature of Hoboken, and the complex manner in which the city can flood
(surge, rainfall)? The water comes from all directions.
• How are combined sewers going to be fixed in order to prevent the discharge of raw sewage out into the Hudson River?
• Given how many utilities are already in the ground, and the minimal open ground in the city, how is any drainage system
going to be installed that will be large enough to convey flood waters out of the city?
• It was stated that other projects that are underway need to be evaluated as part of this project.

11.

Station 6: Cultural Resources/Section 106:
This station provided information on identified historic resources (architectural and archaeological) as well as information on
the Section 106 process and how this process will be incorporated in the EIS.
• Be aware of unrecorded archaeological sites within Stevens Point. Apparently, there are prehistoric sites scattered across
Stevens Point that Stevens Institute is aware of but has not recorded nor reported to the New Jersey State Museum.
• The entire city of Hoboken should be considered a historic property as historic resources are present all over the city, not
just within the previously identified historic districts.

12.

Station 7: Natural Ecosystem:
This station provided information on resources (such as waterfront and in-water species habitat) within the Study Area, and
how impacts to these resources will be analyzed within the EIS.
• Discussed the natural resources of the shallow water areas along the waterfront, specifically the sturgeon habitat, and
wondered if we would be able to install any seawall or revetment that would result in filling of the shallow waters along the
waterfront, in regard to access to the river waterfront, and the problems it would pose for the ferry service and others that
use the near shore areas. Discussed permitting required by USACE and NJDEP.
• Discussion of the difficulty of people located in southwest portion of the Project Area regarding getting out of the city
during the Sandy flooding, due to deep water and fencing along the light rail line.
• Discussion about the shoreline flooding and the Long Slip, as an access point for the floodwaters. It was suggested that
it should be filled in, as it serves no purpose now and there are rotting timbers/bulkheads on the innermost portion of the
slip.
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13.

14.

Station 8: Socioeconomics/LandUse/Zoning/EJ/Visual:
This station provided an identification of vulnerable populations (notably minority and/or low income communities) within the
Study Area and provided information on how impacts to these communities will be addressed and how outreach to these
communities will occur during the project.
• A lot of redevelopment is on-going in Jersey City. That should be taken into account for this project.
• Make sure acronyms are defined before being used. This applies to written materials as well as presentations.
• There was confusion about “Minority” and “Hispanic” being two distinct classifications on the minority populations display
board. CAG members thought all Hispanic persons would be considered minorities.
• During Sandy, flooding was particularly bad around the Shoprite and 9th Street.
• In the days after Sandy, people were trapped in Hoboken because flooding blocked means of egress at both the north and
south ends of the city. In desperation, people cut holes through the fencing along the light rail in order to get out. One
woman walked to work this way for several days afterwards and was able to do her shopping in the area west of the light
rail which was not flooded. She said she is not sure what would have happened if those holes in the fence had not been
cut because that was the only way out for many people.
• Harrison Street routinely floods all the way up to First Street. It often has sewer water mixed in.
• The “100 stairs” now present at Ogden Street is helpful for people to get out during flooding.
• Hoboken recently passed a new zoning ordinance to raise the allowable height of structures. A zoning presentation board
would have been nice.
• Approximately 1,400 flyers are needed to notify each resident of the Hoboken Housing Authority. Posting a few in hallways
is not sufficient; each resident needs a flyer.
Adjourn:
• Ken Spahn thanked all for their attendance and participation, reviewed upcoming dates of meetings and due dates for
comments, and reminded CAG members to take Public Scoping Meeting flyers on their way out and to provide comments
on the Draft Fact Sheet.

Table
Table 4:
2: List
List of
of Attendees
Action Items

Action Item

Assigned To

Due Date

Status

Provide comment on meeting summary

CAG

09.24.15

In process

Anticipated date to distribute agenda for
Public Scoping Meeting to CAG

NJDEP/Dewberry

09.21.15

In process

Create FAQ for Public Scoping Meeting

NJDEP/Dewberry

09.21.15

In process
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